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S traight Egyptian Arabian bree-
ding is an exciting and absorbing 
challenge. Just occasionally a bree-

der, through dedication  and great 
luck  can  happen upon a “mar-

riage made in heaven. Simeon 
stud  is currently experien-
cing this amazing good luck 
in the breeding of the tall, 
strong, gorgeous  black mare 
Simeon Shatkin and combi-

ned with the most exquisite 
six year old stallion that many 

have ever seen, Simeon Shifran 
producing  four fillies and a colt of excep-
tional quality, two of which are black.
Simeon Shatkin, through her dam Simeon 
Simona who was a superb moving Asfour 
daughter and her grandam Australian 
Champion Mare 27 Ibn Galal V from 
Hungary. From them, she has inherited 
a gorgeous  face, perfect legs and feet and 
smooth body.
Simeon Shatkin is by our legendary 27 
year-old (according to Michael Byatt who 
aged him one year older recently!) stallion  
Anaza Bay Shahh, who is a grandson of 

Deena [Egypt]. Anaza Bay Shahh is also 
the grand sire of Simeon Shifran.
Simeon Shifran is to date the best male 
bred in 57 years at Simeon. He is the le-
gacy of  the illustrious Asfour, and his dam 
is the bay Simeon Shavit, from matriarch 
Simeon Safanad who has winning pro-
geny throughout the world  and has insti-
gated  many successful breeding programs.
The second amazing success at Simeon is 
the importation from Germany of the 19 
year-old stallion Mulayh Ibn Maareesa, 
and his daughter CM Moussameh and 
two half sisters by Montasar. Mulayh in-
corporates up close bloodlines of Hadban 
Enzahi,  Bukra, Ghazal and Maymoo-
nah. These horses helped to make Asfour 
and Australian Champion n Imperial 
Madaar such successful sires during their 
lifetime. Mulayh’s  progeny from Simeon 
mares are a delight, having his huge black 
eyes and clean, lengthy neck plus excel-
lent conformation.
The stallions at Simeon are not available 
at public stud.
The future at simeon stud is truly exci-
ting! q

by Giorgia Mauri z photos by Stuart Vesty
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AnAzA BAy ShAhh
1987 Bay Stallion

Shaikh Al Badi x Bint Deenaa
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Simeon ShifrAn
Asfour x Simeon Shavit

2007 Grey Stallion
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Simeon SAlit
Asfour x Simeon Shavit

2003 Grey mare
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*Simeon SeDA
mB talmaar x raffalla

1998 Grey mare

marion richmond pictured 
with 2014 Black Colt by Simeon Shifran 

from Simeon Shatkin
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*Simeon SuthAy
mulayh ibn maareesa x Simeon Shuala

Grey filly born march 22nd 2013

*Simeon 
SA-nur
Simeon Shifran 

x Simeon Shatkin
Black filly born 

14th february 2011 

Simeon SifA
mulayh ibn maareesa x Simeon Shavit
Bay filly born 25th December 2012
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*Simeon ShArlotte
Simeon Shifran x Simeon Shatkin

Grey filly born 19th December 2013

Simeon StephAnie
Simeon Shifran x Wed Albadeia

Black filly born 19th January 2014

*Simeon ShADe
mulayh ibn maareesa x Simeon Saadia
Grey filly born 29th September 2013

*AvAilABle 
for purChASe
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